
We Move the World



Our Philosophy

Bassani is an Italian group of companies that unites to lead tourism, 
port and maritime services. The core values, which have contributed 
to the growth of our company since 1860, are dedication and 
respect for tradition.

Today the Group consists of several companies spacing from tourism 
and hospitality to port, maritime and freight forwarding services and 
from public port concessions to real estate investments.



1860

The Company was 
founded as a Shipping 
and Forwarding Agent

1930’s

We expanded as an 
Incoming Tour Operator

1950’s

We operated services for 
the very first cruise line 

calling at Venice

1980’s

We started
investing in coal

and container terminals

1997

We cofounded 
The Venice Passengers

Cruise Terminal 

1947

We obtained our IATA 
license becoming one of 
the first Outbound Travel 

Agencies

1970’s

We became General Sales 
Agents for Turkish Maritime 

Lines

1990

We opened our
 MICE Division

1998

We operated the first 
turnaround service in Venice 

for “Grand Princess”, the 
largest cruise ship in the 

world

2002

We founded Turkish 
Marmara Lines operating 
ferries from Italy to Turkey

2009

We cofounded the Cruise 
Terminal of Ravenna, Brindisi, 

Catania, and Cagliari

2008

We opened our branch 
offices in Trieste, 
Ravenna and Bari

2020’s

Acquisition of Venice Liberty 
Travel, International Limousine 

Service, Blitz Exclusive, 
Events2B
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Bassani’s history as Shipping and Forwarding agents 
dates back to 1860. In 1930, the company expanded to 
became one of the first incoming tour operators in Italy. 
It was 1947 when Bassani became also an Outbound 
Travel Agency, obtaining what today is the second 
oldest IATA license in Italy. Since then, the company 
greatly developed and improved its services, acquiring 
dynamic and diversified companies, becoming today 
“Bassani Group”, leader both in shipping and travel 
activities, constantly setting benchmarks for the 
industry.

Our History 





Destination Management Company
 − Cruise Lines
 − River Cruises
 − Mice Industry
 − Groups, FIT and Tour Series

Travel Agency 
 − Leisure Travel 
 − Business Travel
 − Incentive Travel

Port & Maritime Services  
 − Cruise
 − Cargo
 − Tanker
 − Heavy Lift or Project Cargo
 − Navy 
 − Freight Forwarding
 − Yacht and Concierge Services
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With over 70 years of experience, Bassani is one of the leading companies in the 
cruise industry. Our Team works closely with the onboard crew and the cruise 
line corporate offices, offering Turnaround Operations, Check-in Services, Pre-
Post Packages, Land and Water Transfers, and Shore Excursions. With our 
professionalism, expertise and efficiency we offer an unforgettable experience to 
the cruise guests, tailoring our services to the unique character of each port we 
handle.

For over 20 years we have been providing services to River Cruise Operators, 
managing their vessels along the Po River and in the Venice lagoon. Our main 
goal is letting travelers discover the many cultural and historical treasures of the 
Venetian territory, as well as some of the most iconic Italian cities like Bologna, 
Ferrara, Verona or Mantova. With our services and our tailor-made itineraries, 
travelers will experience an authentic, local adventure through stunning art, rich 
history and pristine nature.
Bassani also offers services and itineraries from the port of Basel in Switzerland. 

Cruise Lines Lagoon & River Cruises

Lagoon & RivCruise Line



Through our Bassani MICE division we coordinate the creative, 
technical and logistic organization of Conferences, Incentives, 
Business Meetings and Corporate Events. We offer specific 
professional assistance to corporate clients, incentive houses, 
meeting planners and business travel operators. It is our goal to 
provide our corporate counterparts with inspiring, motivational 
experiences.

Our Incoming Division is at the disposal of Travel Advisors and 
Tour Operators for planning and delivering any tour and transfer 
service all over Italy. With a dynamic and creative team, it is 
our wish to provide visitors with an authentic experience of our 
beautiful peninsula. When developing bespoke and inspiring 
experiences, all our venues and hotels, transport suppliers, 
tour escorts and tour guides are handpicked according to the 
character of each Italian adventure we propose. VIP services on 
arrival and departure, out of hour museum visits, food and wine 
experiences, insider visits with true local experts are just some of 
the services we offer to our valued partners.

MICE Industry Groups, Fit & Tour Series 

Groups, Fit & TMice Indust

(Meeting, Incentives, Conferences, Events)



We are proud to be one of the most historic Italian IATA Agents, 
since 1947. Our boutique Travel Agency has appeared as a 
virtuous example in the textbooks studied by thousands of 
young Italian travel industry students. We operate worldwide 
as Travel Agents, providing services such as hotel booking and 
tickets reservation, for every kind of journey. 

Our main services include: 

 − Leisure Travel 
 − Business Travel 
 − Incentive Travel 
 − Honeymoon

Travel Agency 

Travel agency



We manage forwarding activity with the operational support 
of our office network. Bulk operators in the port of Venice 
for pig-iron, agri-bulk, general project cargo and containers. 
World class FCL logistics services to customers shipping 
goods, ensuring smooth ocean freight transport and customs 
clearance. Thanks to our long experience and the highly 
qualified staff we assist our customers with project cargo, 
oversized and extra-heavy transport shipments all over the 
world offering door to door service.

Port & Maritime Services Freight Forwarders 

FreightforwardersPort&Mari

Born as Shipping and Forwarding Agency in 1860, in more than 
150 years of experience, we became leaders in the shipping 
industry, transport agents and freight forwarding, offering the 
highest level of support to our customers with a 24/7 assistance. 
We cover every Italian port providing complete assistance to any 
type of ship, coordinating operations from our Venice hub office. 
We deliver complete assistance to ships in every operational 
aspect, starting prior to ship’s arrival, with operation planning 
and cost evaluation, until the arrangement and coordination of 
services during and after the call.

• Port Agency of heavy lift and project cargo by multipurpose cargo 
ships and semi-submersible vessels

• Port Agency of tankers including crude oil, petroleum products, 
chemicals, LPG/LNG and vegoil

• Port Agency of cruise ships (ocean and river) including nautical, 
technical, crew and stores assistance

• Port Agency of bulk- general cargo-container ships

• Port Agency of yachts including luxury Concierge services

• Custom clearance and forwarding

• Husbandry and logistic assistance to all kind of navy units

• Husbandry, logistic and crew change assistance to all kind ships

• Assistance for new building, refitting, dry-dock, classification/
PSC operations

Our main activities: 



Corporate Events  

As one of the leading event design & production companies in 
Venice, Events2B is trusted by some of the best luxury brands in the 
world. Events are key to enhance brand identity and our dedicated 
team creates and manages events where luxury is constantly 
evolving. From Luxury Events, Meetings, Conferences, to Exhibitions 
and Workshops, Events2B takes care of every detail: high-end 
venues, spectacular caterers, world-class hospitality services and 
VIP assistance.  

The company also offers marketing and corporate integrated 
communication services.



Destination Management 
Company throughout Italy 

Since 1993, Venice Liberty Travel is a DMC specialized in tailor-made tours for 
groups and FIT clients all around Italy. Specialized in French speaking markets 
(France, Belgiunm, Canada, Switzerland), this company supports clients from all 
over the world with creativity, expertise and extensive experience. Venice Liberty 
Travel listen to its clients, discovering their interests and passions in order to 
provide them an unforgettable journey. A specialized team proposes thematic 
and cultural tours to satisfy every different traveller’s expectation. Even when 
proposing classic destinations, Liberty tries to include places that are normally out 
of the touristic circuits, suggesting also small private museums, palaces or custom 
activities. Venice Liberty Travel works all over Italy scouting for the most authentic 
and local experiences.



Exclusive Transfer
Experience

Thanks to the well-grounded experience and to the on-
going growth of the company, Blitz Exclusive has acquired a 
pivotal role in the field of ground and water transportation in 
Venice and its mainland. Traveling with Blitz means moving 
from Venice to anywhere you like in pure luxury, on board the 
proprietary fleet of Limos and Water Limos.  
  
Furthermore, Blitz Exclusive Airport VIP Service has been 
created to offer complete support in any airport procedure on 
arrival, transit and departure at the intercontinental Marco Polo 
Airport of Venice.  
 
Blitz offices are located in strategically accessible positions 
such as the Marco Polo Airport and the Main Venice Car 
Terminal, Piazzale Roma, as well as in the most exclusive resort 
in the Dolomite Mountains, Cortina d’Ampezzo.

Aloschi & Bassani is a joint venture company 
created almost 15 years ago with Aloschi Bros 
of Naples. The company offers Tour Operator, 
Ground Handling and Port Agency services to 
cruise lines in all the Italian ports. 
The two companies have been working closely in 
the past 30 years and the industry has come to a 
point where synergies in quality, cost control and 
volume, as well as buying power with suppliers, 
have become a key element of operation. Within 
the joint venture, the Bassani team operates in 
the Eastern coast of Italy, while the Aloschi one 
looks after the Western coast. Sicily and Sardinia 
are covered by a dedicated team with offices in 
Messina, Alghero and Cagliari.

Your Local Expert
in all Italian Ports 



The Best Services 
for Luxury Transfers

International Limousine Service offers exclusive transfer 
services, with private driver, all over Italy. Its offices 
are located in the main international arrival terminals 
as Marco Polo airport and the car terminal in Piazzale 
Roma. ENAC Certificate allows ILS team to access the 
airport’s restricted areas providing meet & greet services 
directly at the aircraft door to guide guests through 
immigration, luggage collection and custom clearance. 

ILS boasts exclusive contracts with some of the most 
prestigious Venetian hotels such as Aman Resorts, 
Belmond Hotel Cirpiani, The St. Regis Venice, Hotel 
Excelsior, JW Marriott Venice Resort, Ca’ Sagredo Hotel.

Venice Lagoon and 
River Po Cruising

Venice River Cruising manages exclusive docking 
facilities dedicated to river ships, promoting the 
extraordinary beauties of the Venice Lagoon and 
the Po River. All travelers, from across the world, 
can discover the authenticity of local culture and 
traditions, sailing among some of the most iconic 
Venetian lagoon places such as Venice, Burano, 
Torcello, Chioggia and the Lido Island. Venice River 
Cruising offers itineraries and experiences ashore 
designed by a selected team, to allow the traveler 
to live a holiday in full respect of local culture. A 
perfect example of “Slow Tourism”. Sailing down 
the Po River it is possible to reach iconic Italian 
cities such as Bologna, Ferrara, Parma and Verona.



Professionalism
& Elegance 

Venice Hostess provides hostess, stewards, promoters 
and models for any kind of occasion, always offering 
professionalism and elegance.

Venice Hostess services include:

 − Hostess and Models for events, meetings, business 
congress

 − Linguistic Support Hostess 
 − Hostess for fairs 
 − Support for stands 
 − Support for theatre shows and concert 
 − Promoters
 − All eventual public authorizations and permits

Real Estate
in Venice 

Bassani Immobiliare owns significant Real Estate 
assets in the historical center of Venice, just a few 
steps from the prestigious Piazza San Marco. 
Properties include both business and residential 
facilities.



Accounting and
Administrative
Services  
Servizi Contabili Adriatico provides accounting 
and administrative services for Bassani Group. 
An in-house company which represents an 
additional asset for our Group.

Real Estate 
for the Future

The Company was formed to develop a new Real 
Estate project in the owned area of 50.000 Sqm 
within the “Science and Technology Park” of Venice. 
Urban aggregation flexible users, new and eco-friendly 
materials, energy saving and regeneration of the 
environment are some of the values that distinguish this 
innovative architectural design of urban redevelopment. 
The project foresees the construction of towers and 
buildings with directional, production, research, 
commercial and cultural functions in addition to parking 
lots and a large green area.



Via Antonio Pacinotti 4
30175, Venice - Italy 
 
management@bassanigroup.com 
Ph: +39 041 5208800 
 bassanigroup.com




